
 
 

 
 

TOURS ESCAPE FROM DA LAT  
 
 

1. OVERVIEW:  

 
With the need to find an area with a similar temperate climate to Europe to build 

the resort, nursing station, Yersin together Doumer made a trip to Lang Bian 
Plateau and this trip was crucial to establish Da Lat here. Many schools and 
research centers established since then: Da Lat University, the National Military 

School Da Lat, Da Lat Library, University of Political War, Command and Staff 
School ... The tourism project is to continue building and repairing; many temples, 

churches, monasteries construction and series of villas were built by Saigon 
officials. Da Lat becomes 1 in 4 cities under the central government and an 

important tourist city of Vietnam.  
 
It is like a Little Paris, Da Lat once dreamy and poetic plateau through the cold 

night and morning fog patches of pine forest surrounding the city. Da Lat Flower 
Park is situated around Xuan Huong Lake in about 7,000 flowers m2. The types of 

flowers and plants of Da Lat is famous and being provided for the whole country 
and exported to Southeast Asia   
Many festivals are held yearly that make Da Lat is a compelling point with writers, 

photographers, lovers…   
 

DA LAT VILLAGE TOUR  
Tour code:   DL   

Tour type:   Natural & Cultural  
City:    Da Lat   

Time:   Full day (08.30 - 17.00h) 
 
Overview:  

Watch the sun going down the spectacular Lang Biang mountain as well as see the 
smoke flying over ethnic Lat houses, immense yourself in the cozy atmosphere, 

enjoy some delicious dishes, local flavor of Da Lat culinary, it’s always difficult to 
forget this wonderful moment. Lat Village is also a place to create brocade with 
delicate unique pattern, which tourists love to buy for a souvenir for the trip stop. 

Besides, if you stay overnight here, you’ll have a chance to watch the Cong Chien 
dance show that is a powerful demonstration of the growing culture in this place. 

The sound of Cong Chieng brings joy to the visitor’s sprit and is the source of 
income for the communities here.  
 



 
Itinerary:  

Take a tour to visit people, cultural & natural of Camly - Manglin - Lat village – Da 
Lat.  

Lat Village is the center of the Lat community located at the foot of Langbian 
mountain(15km North of Dalat). The tour will bring to you an exciting exploration 
to the imposing scenery of pine forests, flower farms, strawberry and vegetable 

terraced gardens, the special routine life of the Lat ethnic minority with their long 
houses, handicraft weaving etc.  

On the way back Da lat city, visit Da Lat Flower Park - is a flower museum of sorts. 
The gate of the park is decorated with various types of fresh flowers, while the park 
houses an enormous collection of more than 300 varieties of strange and 

enchanting flowers from Da Lat. 
 

Rate is net in USD per person 

 

Group 1 2 3-4 5-6 7-9 10-12 13-15 

Price 127 80 69 55 52 48 45 

 

Included: Private transportation with English or French speaking guide/Entrance 
fee & mineral water/ Lunch included 
 


